
Five Practices of Fruitful Congregations - Risk-taking Mission Service  #1

Have you participated in a service project that impacted you? How did that feel? Did it change you? In what ways might it 

have been outside your comfort zone?

Our GIFT group met May 2 to discuss the Practice of Risk-Taking Mission and Service and provide feedback to the RE-Vision 

Team.  Individuals were encouraged to provide responses to all questions provided in the study guide and turn them in at the 

end of the study.  As a group, we focused on 4 questions which will be shared in a minute.

This Practice was a bit more complicated than other Practices.  Here are a few items that complicate the Practice:

1.  Just to identify the ministries, missions, services (hereafter referred to as ministries for convenience) required research.  

This is because the congregation is not regularly informed of the status of supported ministries.  Perhaps there should be more 

focus on tracking what we are doing with our resources?

 

2.  The book emphasizes that congregations should not spread themselves too thin.  “No congregation can do all  of these 

types of ministry without spreading itself too thin.  Fruitful congregations increasingly focus their energy and 

resources on what is truly in front of them – the deepest needs of local people.”  We have no idea of how “thin” we are 

already spread.  How do we measure our capacity?  How do we determine the “fruitfulness” of current ministries in meaningful 

terms?  How do we “focus” on our most important ministries?

3.  The demographics of our congregation and primary target population (See “”needs of local people” above.) are very different 

from other congregations that might be used as examples in the book.  How does this impact potential ministries?  What 

ministries can our congregation best support and be fruitful?

First Question:  In respect to Risk-Taking Mission and Service, what does LDUMC currently do?

This is a list of ministries identified in a nice brochure published by LDUMC.  Their individual status (Trends and current or 

planned involvement and resources and fruitfulness) is not known.

Fresh Expression (Pancake Breakfast, Yoga, Bibles and

Brews, Messy Church, Dinner Church)

Helping Hands

Bargains & Blessings

Wildwood Food Pantry

Wildwood Middle High School Mentor Program
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have been outside your comfort zone?Kids Central Self-Sufficiency Program

Christmas Joy

House of Hope

Backpacks for Kids

Disaster Recovery Team

Christmas in July

Residents Encounter Christ

Prison Ministry – Oasis

Operation Christmas Child

ZOE Empowers

Congo Partnership

Partners in Mission with the Evangelical Methodist Church in Argentina

Then, here are some ministries we thought of that might have been overlooked or too new to have been listed:

Trunk or Treat

Sunrise Respite

Support of Coleman UMC

Methodist Children’s Home

Early Response Team

Compassion International

MOAMI

Celebrate Recovery

Fresh Expressions Disaster Relief

Could be more we didn’t think of?

Second Question:  In respect to Risk-Taking Mission and Service, where are there opportunities for 

improvement?

Create a process for regular evaluation of ministry fruitfulness considering resources used and achievement of desired 

outcomes/fruitfulness

Provide evaluation information to the congregation on a regular basis

Make a detailed budget available to the congregation
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Publish a “Paper” bulletin on Sundays and include updates on various ministries (Does not have to be in color; like the bulletin 

published at Eisenhower?)

Keep inventory of supported ministries up to date

Ensure congregation is willing and able to support addition of any new ministries

Congregational involvement as a group activity in a ministry 

Third Question:  What are some potential ministries for LDUMC to consider?

English as a second language classes

Classes for congregants to learn Spanish

Conduct worship services in Spanish for local populations

Share facilities with a Spanish-speaking congregation

Adopt a struggling church in a poor area and help them to survive and grow

Someone to sign for deaf congregants and visitors

Help for the occupants in the trailer park across the street

Weekly/monthly summer activities for youth/teens

Fourth Question:  What are some constraints and prerequisites to adopting new ministries?

The church should not be carrying a large debt; ministries should typically not be funded by additional debt

Support for the ministry must be sustainable by volunteers and finances

Higher priority needs of the congregation should be satisfied and sustainable

There should be a thorough evaluation of prospective ministry in terms of resources needed and expected fruitfulness/desired 

outcomes with follow-up and continuous evaluation

Consider all parts of a SWOT Analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) ( See Notes)

Notes:

It was good to see a large quantity of ministries that LDUMC is doing.  There are lots of opportunity for folks to get involved in 

ministry.  These need to be continuously tracked for fruitfulness and resource commitments.
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We see no evidence of evaluation of ministries for fruitfulness.  Should LDUMC tend to gardens (ministries) that do not bear 

fruit?

A commonly used model in strategic planning is known as SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) 

Analysis.  This consists of a survey of the internal and external environment that an organization operates in.  The internal 

survey looks at strengths and weaknesses.  The external survey looks at opportunities and threats.  So far, it appears that 

LDUMC is including the congregation in 3 of 4 surveys.  The survey not included is a Threat analysis.  All obvious and probable 

threats should be considered.  The United Methodist Church is currently facing a major split as early as this coming fall.  The 

LGBTQ issue is about to split Methodists into two separate organizations with the new organization being the Global Methodist 

Church which is ready to assume a large portion of the Methodist congregations.  This split deserves serious consideration in 

any strategic plan of a Methodist Church.

When I was younger, the choirs weent to a nursing home and sang for the residents. When I was in NY, we went with the Vet pace and sat and talked 

with the Vets. 

I'm basiically shy so everything is out of my comfort zone. Bringing smiles to people's faces is worth a million dollars! The seeing-eye dog where we 

went all the way to East Long Island was a yearly tradition. Toys for Tots was another tradition. I did many events with the old cars. 

These are some examples from our small group discussion:

I volunteered along with 3 other women to work with elementary school children who were falling behind.  It was extremely rewarding.  

You could see in their eyes the excitement when they “got it”.  I’m sorry I can’t do this now due to my low vision.

When I was about 15 I worked at a CYO summer camp.  I was an only child who didn’t have a lot of experience with younger children.  I 

was assigned to help a child of about 10 who greeted me by kicking me in the shins, and thought “what did I get myself into.”  But by the 

end of the summer we were good friends.

I tried working with an afterschool cardio drumming program in Fruitland Park.  I didn’t see it making much of a difference. I think I might 

enjoy leading the same type of activity for residents in assisted living.

I volunteered with messy church.  We didn’t have much time to build up the program before it closed due to COVID.

I volunteered to play background music (classical guitar) in the waiting room of a cancer treatment center.  I was very nervous about 

auditioning, and also about playing solo in front of people.  I also had to practice a lot to learn enough music appropriate for the setting, 

and have enough stamina to play for an hour.  Sometimes people would talk to me about the music, or about their day.  Other days there 

wasn’t a lot of interaction.  But always I was surprised by how much I enjoyed doing this.  

I volunteered to lay sod for Habitat for Humanity, to provide cleanup and help with an organization which provided early intervention 

services for families, and to supervise visits with children and their non custodial parents. 

My work in Africa was definitely out of my comfort zone. I was transformed, despite my fear and anxiety,
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Washing of feet of underprivileged children - large interdenominational churches; washed children's feet and prayed with them. They 

received new socks, shoes and a backpack for their new school year. These children needed so much. I was really moved with mixed 

emotions.

Soup kitchen - doesn't actually take me out of my comfort zone. I enjoy serving there. 

Prison ministry and feeding the needy made us humble.
Yes. Backpack blessings.

First youth group; Helping Hands; Bargains and Blessings

Operation shoebox; ERT; Undies Sunday; mentor program; wildwood elementary; fresh expressions

When I was younger the chorus want to a nursing home to sing for the residents. When I was in NY, we weant with "old cars" to a vet place and gave 

them a talk about the cars. I'm basically shy so everything is out of my comfort zone. Bringing smiles to people's faces is worth a million dollars. We did 

alot for the Vets. Toys for Tots was another tradition

At our church in PA we invited the homeless to come in for coffee and donuts prior to church services. They were told they could join in the services or 

stay on the premises. They had to stay. No walking further away. Our services included bus rides both ways.  we advistesd local police of our pratcie 

and this program lasted 2 years.  People were excited at first but the management of the program was a challenge and members of the church were 

not supportive. 

yes, Wildwood mentor program. It still feels wonderful to bond with an "at risk" child, form a relationship with the family and give to someone that 

needs it. I was worried that they were just in it for the money and stuff but now realize that doesn't matter.  

Women's group decided to buy a farm animal a family in India. I wanted to do I for a 2nd family and sold bagels at work to raise $

Lazarus Medical Clinic in Wildwood; afterschool programs are quite rewarding; partering with a school; transporting a young person to a fundraiser; 

You see the needs that people experience from a new set of eyes when you do service.

Buying and packaging food for Wildwood Food Pantry, Fruitland Park Food Pantry. Gathering clothing for Bargains and Blessings and Haven. Providing 

spaghetti meals for Wildwood UMC and shoeboxes for Samaritan's Purse. It always makes me feel good to do something for others.

Christmas in April. Christmas at the home for the disabled.

Care Closet - for 12 years. Red Cross DAT
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have been outside your comfort zone?Yes - delivering food, seeing poverty."in the background" providing goods and services to including meals, food and clothing. Worked with youth group 

"Christmas in April" Providion, refurbish homes.

I've participated in mission trips in rural Alabama, urban Ft. Worth and Jamaica. All of these involved doing skills I have in places I would not normally 

be with people not in my "circle". Participation opened my eyes to others who live in squaller conditions but have tremendous faith in God. People 

who appreciate the smalles of kind gestures. 

Mary and Rick participated in a Dave Ramsey - 6 years. Mary did a quilt ministry. They felt satisfaction in helping people financially. They made friends 

with other facilities. The quilt ministry reached out to all socioeconomic groups. 

In my home church in Rochester I volunteered to lead a Bible study at the adult day care services at the hospital. It helped me learn to listen to people 

who had difficulty with speech. I was blessed by their wisdom.

Hurricane Katrina recovery 2005; it felt great to help people in need; it helped me see the value of helping others, it made me feel blessed; I was a disk 

jockey with little real experience in home improvement / restoration.

Operation ShoeBox. It was fun to find items to fill it for a specific age/ gender and imagine the joy of the child who received it.



Risk-taking Mission Service #2

List some mission/outreach at Lake Deaton that makes the greatest impact in the community and world for people who may never be 

part of the congregation. Have you engaged with any of them?

I think the dinners made a difference. I couldn't participate because of my work hours. Definitely the food pantry, ZOE.

Our group mentioned Bargains and Blessings, the food pantry, fresh expressions, Congo Partnership, Operation Christmas Child 

and ZOE.
Lowell Prison ministry, REC at Sumter Jail, Wilwood Food Pantry, Drive Through Dinner, Pancake Breakfast. I have participated in all.

LD does not reach out to congregation except by internet/ we need more personal contact to join in on missions. I do support Bargains and 

Blessings and Wildwood food pantry.

Collection of food for food pantry - the Shoe Box collection for kids. Dinner church effort in Wildwood.

Food pantry, Wildwood Wednesday Night Dinner, pancake breakfast, mentoring students (we are involved in all)

The food bank, school mentoring project.

Community dinners. Food bank.

Stephen Ministry; ZOE Program; Frsh Expressions; MOAMI; OASIS, Congo Water Wells; REC; Self-Sufficiency; Son-Rise Respite, Celebrate Recovery; 

CCM; SOZO; Prayer Quilts & Shawls; Food pantry Donations; Bargains & Blessings; BLOOM; Journeymen

Food pantry;  Helping Hands; Bargains and Blessings; ZOE

 I think the dinners make a difference. I haven't been able to participate because of my work hours. Food pantry; ZOE

Bargains & Blessings; delivering food to Royal on Monday; Drive Thru dinners; Wildwood Food Pantry - Ocala Forest; Sonrise Program - need to 

spread to other churches; Celebrate Recover; House of Hope; ZOE; Congo Project; Prison Ministry

Greatest impact: pantry, clinics, Wildwood meals on Wednesdays.

Celebrate Recovery. Mainly for food pantries - Yes. Financial aid for Enterprise Methodist Children's Home, ZOE project in Africa, Angel Tree, 

Christmas $$ for mothers and childrens (Denny DuGay's project). Christmas donations for various groups on list that was provided. Prison ministry.

ZOE Project, Wildwood Food Pantry.

Bargains and Blessings; Wednesday night dinner. I have not engaged in them.
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ZOE project; enterprise Methodist Children's Home, Congo, Oasis Prison Minsitry, Wildwood food Pantry, Celebrate Recovery, ERT team

Wildwood drive through meals; women's shelter in Leesburg; Oasis ministry at Lowell Correctional Institute; REC Jail ministry; House of Hope; 

Helping Hands/ Bargains and Blessings - my participation hse NOT been with recipients.

Bargains and Blessings, food bank, dinners at Wildwood, ZOE, prison ministries, House of Esther

Bargins and Blessings. Food Bank. Jail Ministry. ZOE. Wells in Africa. Community Dinners in Wildwood. House of Hope - Men's Recovery - Men's 

Breakfast. Lowell Prison. House of Esther.

I think the ZOE project is of interst to me. Also the water project in the Congo. Food ministry to Wildwood Food Pantry and Bargains and Blessings.

Prison outreach; single struggling mothers

Prayer quilts and shawls; Fresh Expressions; Food Pantry donations, gift cards to others in need; Pastor Kris Prayer online. Haven support, Stephen's 

ministry; mentoring Wildwood School; online church services; Bloom and Journeymen; Bargains and Blessings; Helping Hands, UMCOR - ERT

B&B, Food Pantry, Oasis, Haven, I've engaged through donations but not physically.
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Do you consider being involved in acts of mission and service as being a vital part of your Christian journey? Why or why 

not?
Anything one is involved in makes your life feel good. Personally, my job at independent living definitely because the residents need me.

Yes we do.  Service is important because when we serve we are being obedient to what Christ asked us to do. Many of us prefer to 

work behind the scenes.  Some of us wish we were doing more, but aren’t sure what that would be.
Yes. Christ has called me to serve others and I constantly seek those opportunities.

Yes, but need to start with engaging all of the congregation.

Absolutely! I feel closer to Christ by helping those in need.

Yes, we all believe in service. Giving back for our blessings.

Yes, but only when called by God to do so.

Yes.

Yes, love others as Jesus loves us; Jesus instructed us to love/help each other

   Part of being a Christian; Jesus and disciples did it

Yes - it shows that Christians are not trying to be better than you; just kind and loving and caring people; not recruiters - just interested in giving

It is one part and enhances bot the giver and the receiver. You have to ask yourself, "Can you do it?  It is vital to Christian journey but not necessary.

Anything one is involved in makes your feel good. Personally, my job at independent living defiintely does because the residents need me.

Yes - it is putting your faith to work - it is what Jesus did and requires of us.

I don't know - because my participation so far has been behind the scenes and not in person; but I have put my heart into it nevertheless.

Yes.

Yes. It is in giving that I receive. Taking care of neighbors.

Responded yes in "behind the scenes" way.
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not?
Yes, because the actions get me out of "me"-ness and focused on others. I become a representative for God.

Yes, 4 things define mission service - community related.

Yes. Looking out for fellow brothers and sisters, define many ways students back packs, Christmas boxes.

I think it is essential to be involved in some way, large or small.

Yes, it's what Jesus would do and we should be striving to be like Him.

Yes, love others as Jesus loves me.

Yes. It fulfills the command in Matthew 28:19-20 to go into the whole world sharing God's love.
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When you think of helping others around the world, where do you personallly feel called to help? Is there an area of service that you 

would like to pursue?

Anywhere you are needed. I think the people involved with emergency response is good.

We are contributing financially to various projects supported by Lake Deaton.  Many of us find the Christmas shoebox with gifts for 

children to be very enjoyable. 
Congo - especially for medical support.

Support Samaritans Purse. Did more in previous, smaller UMC in VA.

Mostly by making donations. Would be willing to participate in mission trips.

Financially.

Women; children; feeding hungry; working poor/families

Areas close to home and in America

Any where you are needed. I think the people involved with emergency response is good.

Women & children's missions world-wife (Eg. Sewing machines to empower in India & Africa; school scholarship for children)

Call to help local working poor; called to help children.

Locally - in Wildwood - people closeby - across the street (44A)?? Kenya and the Congo - past mission trips there; UMCOR is wonderful; feeding 

children; ZOE missions; Compassion International.

Gathering clothing to send to areas where there have been natural disasters such as hurricanes. Financial support for afflicted areas. Gather reading 

materials for Lowell Prison Ministry. Emergency response team.

I prefer local service.

Gathering clothing, financial support.

Doug and Sandi participate in Compassion International and have adopted a child. Mission trips to India - diggin wells, praying, giving financially. Help 

people during Christmas Season. Tiny Houses in Elchart, Indiana.
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When you think of helping others around the world, where do you personallly feel called to help? Is there an area of service that you 

would like to pursue?

I would like to find out more about this water project in the Congo. My church in Rochester supports an outreach in Uganda in the National Refugee 

Camp.

Homeless. Casa Hope.

Feeding the hungry.

Through monetary donations at this time.
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How are inviations to mission, service, and mission projects work, or reports about mission incorporated into: Worship, small groups, Men's Women's 

Ministries, Task Teams (Choirs, committees,etc)

All the above.

Worship-- slides before the service, sometimes encouraged during sermons to participate, videos during service, guest speakers

Small groups--adopted a garden

Men’s & Women’s Ministries—these ministries participate in service projects and collections

Task Teams (Choirs, committees, etc.)--don’t know

Announcements, videos, newsletter articles.

Congregation is not informed about missions and services. I think we need to focus on insides, personal contacts with the congregation to 

strengthn our inner core. Then engage in these missions / services.
Our congregation is relatively new. We need more volunteers to lead groups that will participate in missions.

Need speakers or videos - not enough time given from the pulpit about happenings and reports from missions.

Home page.

Announcements; invitation to call/email the church; skits-plays; online access

Worship - verbal announcemtns; word of mouth;  Small Groups - giving (pick a service project for the year); men's & women's ministries - handouts at 

gather; worship together; task teams - submit itesms for the website and include them in the weekly bulletin.

All the above

Worship: we see videos of projects like ZOE, Christmas boxes and children's home.

Worship - announcements from pastors or laity / videos. Small groups - group projects. Mens & Womens Ministries - aid for Haven, in the form of 

donations.

Announcements, word of mouth, speakers, Couch Talk, need printed notices.

Through messages, guest speakers, involvement by other small group members.
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Pastors encourage service, small groups are encouraged to do a service project. Ministry teams are intersted in what the church is doing for mission.

LD Happenings. Pastor's Talk about. Small groups to do a service project. Sozo speaker ministry. Task teams talk about who's doing what. Couch Talk. 

Publicity local paper.

Notices on screen prior to worship. Pastoral announcements

Announcements - liturgy, word of mouth, skits, plays - bringing in items for those in need (Haven), online access, questions answered by calling church.

An occasional video in worship. Women's ministry (Bloom) has speakers from different areas and collect donations of specific items. Not sure about the 

others since we don't get reports about what's going on with other groups. 
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Think about Lake Deaton and the way information is shared and ideas are developed. Where do you most often hear aboutmission and 

service projects, their stories, and results?

The Happening Newsletter, internet, church announcements. Miss the printed version which was very helpful and I could share it with others.

At worship service -- guest speakers, videos

At grow night classes 

In Lake Deaton Happenings

Website -- e.g., report on ZOE

During worship. I would like to see much more incorporated here.

Some Sunday services - these are not personal enough.

At worship. 

Don't hear as much as would like - especially regarding impact and results.
Home page.

Worship service; men’s breakfast

Speakers from organization; bulletins; word of mouth; church service

The Happenings, newspaper, internet, church announcements

Women's brunches; men's ministry

Usually during the worship service with a guest speaker or in the church bulletin they used to hand out at the door

We feel that we need a "big" local mission to people in Wildwood. We would like to see a picnic shelter and playground on our property and go from 

there with the local community. Also, partnering with a school for "Messy Church".

Couch Talk, pulpit, ladies meetings (Bloom)

Sunday worship. Couch Talk.

Worship times, Couch Talk, letters to Pastors, Stephen Minsitries, Mentoring and tutoring
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Think about Lake Deaton and the way information is shared and ideas are developed. Where do you most often hear aboutmission and 

service projects, their stories, and results?

Worship, Couch Talk, letters from pastors, Stephen Ministry. Books to students, tutoring, mentoring.

LD Happenings.

Lake Deaton Happenings, worship service

Bulletins, church service, LD Happenings, word of mouth

Worship services and that is limited.
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How does Lake Deaton serve the community aorund you? Think of as many services to the community that you can recall. How many are 

face-to-face? Who do they serve?

Big Brother - children with no father

Mentors - children needing special teaching

Bargains & Blessings, Food Pantry - less fortunate

ZOE, Africa & Children -  children taught to be independent

Jail Mentors - provides prisoners with needed direction

(Soup Kitchen)        (Homeless, hungry, lonely) 
 

Operation Christmas Child  Children in other countries  
 ZOE Empowers   Orphans and vulnerable children 
 Congo Partnership   Poverty stricken in the Congo 
 EMC in Argentina   Cluster of churches in Argentina 
 Disaster Recovery   Communities facing natural disasters 
 FLUMC Children’s Home  Orphans 

Prison Ministry   Incarcerated people 

 REC     Incarcerated people 

 Helping Hands   Families in need of housing and support  

Bargains and Blessings  Families in need of housing and support 

Wildwood Food Pantry  Hungry, homeless 

House of Hope   Support of people with addictions 

Wildwood Middle High Mentor Students 

Christmas Wish Tree   Wildwood Resource Center Self Sufficiency Pgm 

Christmas Joy    Multiple 

Backpacks for Kids   Wildwood Kids Central children 

Pancake Connect Breakfast  Hungry 

Yoga     Our community 

Dinner Church   Hungry, those in need of prayer 

Bibles and Brews   Men wanting fellowship  

Celebrate Recovery   People with hurts, habits, and hang ups  
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How does Lake Deaton serve the community aorund you? Think of as many services to the community that you can recall. How many are 

face-to-face? Who do they serve?

LD fails to personally engage the congregation. We need to focus on one-on-one with congregants.

LDUMC needs to be more aggressive in letting people know about all of the missions that exist.

Wdnesday dinner - food pantry, Bargains and blessings.

Support Wildwood Soup Kitchen              In addition to Food Pantry

Food Closet                 Working Poor

Helping Hands              Working Poor

Bargains & Blessings      Those with limited clothing budgets

Big Brother                 children with no father

Mentors                       children need special teaching

Bargains & Blessings; Food Pantry                        Less fortunate

ZOE & Africa                  helping children

Jail Mentors

Wildwoods Wed Drive Thru                      ANYone

Donations to food bank; prepared meals                         Opportunities to develop relationship

Mentoring; Teacher appreciation Day                               Wildwood schools - relationships

Prison Ministry & Jail Ministry (Cards Ralph)                   Individual contact

Willdwood clothing                                                 Anyone

Haen House                                                             Abused Women

Women's Ministry                                                  A foot in the door to worship at church

Mentor (Wildwood)                                                At risk kids 

Clothes, glasses, diapers                                       Anyone in need

Prison Ministry   Incarcerated people 

 REC     Incarcerated people 

 Helping Hands   Families in need of housing and support  

Bargains and Blessings  Families in need of housing and support 

Wildwood Food Pantry  Hungry, homeless 

House of Hope   Support of people with addictions 

Wildwood Middle High Mentor Students 

Christmas Wish Tree   Wildwood Resource Center Self Sufficiency Pgm 

Christmas Joy    Multiple 

Backpacks for Kids   Wildwood Kids Central children 

Pancake Connect Breakfast  Hungry 

Yoga     Our community 

Dinner Church   Hungry, those in need of prayer 

Bibles and Brews   Men wanting fellowship  

Celebrate Recovery   People with hurts, habits, and hang ups  
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How does Lake Deaton serve the community aorund you? Think of as many services to the community that you can recall. How many are 

face-to-face? Who do they serve?

Pancake Breakfast, Dinner on Wednesday, bags of groceries to food pantry.

Wildwood food pantry, playground improvements for Wildwood Elementary, CCM responses to emergencies, mens group Helping Hands Ministry. 

Wildwood HS Mentoring Program. Stephen Ministry.

Bragins and Blessings, Helping Hands, Trunk or Treat, Dinner Church

Playground improvements at Wildwood Elementary, Men's group Helping Seniors

Helping Hands- homeowners, poor. Halloween Trunk or Treat - Community. Dinner church - alternative services. Wildwood Soup Kitchen - homeless. 

Food pantry - poor. Bargains and Blessings - community. Big Red Bus - blood drive.

Bargains and Blessings

Wildwood Food Pantry

Food Pantry - homeless, poor, jobless; Haven - abused women and children; Oasis - incarcerated. I see no reports on these. Reports should be given on 

a regular basis.



Risk-taking Mission Service #8

What groups of people can you list who are in your community who, thought they may never attend or join Lake Deaton, could be 

helped?

AED, Blood Bank - very helpful organizations

Some wonder about the people who live across the street from the church.  What are their needs?  What do they think of this new church 

coming onto their street?

Concerned about people struggling due to losing jobs due to COVID.

Also those who are hungry, homeless, or not participating in a faith community. 
Deaf people, foster children, provide laundry facilities for our area.

Work with families and children in the forest area of Wildwood. Seems some missions / services are clickish!

Wildwood Soup Kitchen; invite Coleman to our activities - help them develop/sustain their programs

Working poor; single parents

Working poor in surround communities. At risk children, folks with addiction issues; grief counseling; health/weight management

The economically poor & especially children; caregivers; unmarried/pregnant teenagers (Eg. Program at Leesbury Baptist; Dinner Church

AED, Blook Bank - helpful organizations

Big question - the ill, the elderly, the uneducated, the list is loooooong

Maybe widows and widowers. I don't know.

People who are not very mobile. How could we reach people like that to invite them to watch church on YouTube? And how to teach them to access it.

Kids in school. Homesless, respite program, Trunk or Treat, widows, House of Hope, Celebrate Recovery

Widowed (cooking); technological assistance / improvements

Lower income homes / families close to LD; transients of FL; children/women slaves and prostitution; incarcerated
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What groups of people can you list who are in your community who, thought they may never attend or join Lake Deaton, could be 

helped?The homeless, widows, widowers, Celebrate Recovery, handicapped people, veterans, respite, House of Hope, people across the street chili cook-off, 

reach out to service people

Homeless. Widows and widowers. Handicap. Wounded veterans. Respite. House of Hope. Our local neighborhood. Service workers. Celebrate Recovery

RV camps near LD

incarcerated, homeless, poor single mothers

Neighboring people to church, weekly dinner nights or BBQ's at nearby park. Coleman UMC as well.

Homeless, SOZO Kids, low income, non-educated.

Children who need tutoring or a chance for sports, music, etc. activities.

Word of mouth. We don't do a very good job of communicating to the congregation. We should use the pulpit weekly to highlight one mission and 

Outreach, as as the narthex monitors.



Risk-taking Mission Service  #9

What skills do you have that could contribute to risk-taking mission and service? (Health services, contruction skills, cooking, 

organization/management, teaching....)

Just willing to help people in need; the skills come automatically

Elaine McGowan:  Organization management.  Now lives in Pennsylvania, but might be able to help somehow?

Anne Gee:  Elementary education (teaching, tutoring).  Perhaps some type of outreach or visits.

Barbara Licata:  Accounting (25 years experience).   Also interested in helping at services or events with set up, clearing dishes, etc.  

Would need transportation.

Maxine Drusendahl:  Would love to work with children in some way.  Concerned that low vision, hand tremor and transportation 

would be barriers.

Karen Maurey:  Classical guitar (hymns and contemporary Christian) as background for prayer stations/reflection.  I can play a  mix of 

instrumental Christian, light rock, Spanish and classical music as background for socials such as a tea, or wine & cheese. Also, I led 

many training sessions at work, including an interactive workshop on active listening.  

Kathy Schroeder: Organization. Technical skills. 

Health services. Cooking, teaching.

Limiting question - we feel skills is not required. "God equips the called".

Cook - care - teach - mentor

cooking; construction

Praying; mentoring; issues with abuse; mental health issues - alcoholism, empathy.

Cooking; past experience with hardships in life (drugs, abuse, alcohol) so feel I can relate; organization

Investing

Trust; willing to help people in need; the skills come automatically

Lots of skills among our group.

My skills are mainly one on one interactions to those I see when I am out and about or who I serve through Stephen Ministry.

Cooking, sewing
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What skills do you have that could contribute to risk-taking mission and service? (Health services, contruction skills, cooking, 

organization/management, teaching....)

Teaching

Some construction, spiritual gifts of administration, encouragement; leadership

Cook, care for individuals support financially, mentor, do service.

Cooking, caring, financial management, instructing or teaching, mentoring, serving.

Basic physical labor

I care and will do tasks, love people, listen well, and am reliable.

Helper, organization
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What skills do you have that could contribute to risk-taking mission and service? (Health services, contruction skills, cooking, 

organization/management, teaching....)



Risk-taking Mission Service  - #10

On a scale of 1 to 10 being the hightest priority, rate how important Risk-taking Mission Service is to Lake Deaton as one of our Core 

Values

10

10

EXTRA +  To help people who would like to serve, but aren’t sure 

where they would “fit” perhaps we could have

-          mission/service “fair” to talk with people and learn more about 

opportunities

-          Questionnaire to identify spiritual gifts/strengths, and follow-up 

discussion about how those could be used

The service section of the Lake Deaton website has lots of good 

information.

Three of the women in our group are widowed or divorced.  They 

noticed that many of the stories in the daily emails this week, and 

examples in Chapter 5, spoke from the perspective of a married couple 

who together began to reach out.  They talked about the challenges 

they face when considering stepping into a new service activity.  It can 

be daunting for them to try something new  alone, and easier to step 

aside sometimes.  They talked about their shared experiences of 

adjusting to this major change in their lives.  They shared the small 

daily reminders of what is no longer part of their lives (e.g., couples 

getting up to dance together after dinner at a neighborhood social, 

couples gathering together in driveway parties).  

10

10



Risk-taking Mission Service  - #10

On a scale of 1 to 10 being the hightest priority, rate how important Risk-taking Mission Service is to Lake Deaton as one of our Core 

Values10

5

7

10

9

10

9 to 10

8 to 10

10

10

10

8

We would like to see Samaritan's Purse being evaluated and possibly 

dropped. We would like to still see Christmas boxes, but being given out 

under controlled circumstances so that every child involved gets one and that 

there is no danger to the children who do receive them.

9+

8

9.5

A little effort from everyone makes a huge difference. Conversation revolved 

around not just the doing but making relationshipw ith the ones being served 

that is truly important.

9

8

9.75

8

7

10

10


